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The Japanese Amidst
Their Native SurroundingsPe-

ople of Unusual Gentleness of Manner and Habit
Life of the Mikados Subjects
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E HEAR repeatedly the
f phrase little Japan but the

HM country has a larger area
than that possessed by the

r British Isles and a greater
population The city of

Toldo itself covers a Hundred square
miles The people however are small

in stature a little people of great
est interest

Japanese folk of high or low degree
Japanese life whether town or rural
Japanese customs traits characteris-
tics all possess a unique degree for
the AngloSaxon whether he be a
student or but a superficial observer

They are gentle appearing these
valiant battlers one associates them
with peace and leisure pretty arts
and crafts poetry and love of the
beautiful in all forms And justly are
they thus associated for the sojourner
In Japan seldom experiences sight
violence of any sort Children are
dealt with softly no blows no scold
ing business and society move on
smoothly undisturbed by brawling
One that has spent many years in the
land writes thus of the Jap at home

If one can imagine a being that is in
everything the opposite of a rowdy
such might be a Japanese for by far
the most common characteristic of
both men and women is their extreme
gentleness and no nation has so com-

pletely mastered the soft answer that
turneth away wrath than that of Jap-
an has A sensitive man walking
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time to go to bed the Jap throws
down in a corner of the room the liv
ing room probably a couple of quilts
and his hard little roll of a pillow and
lo the transition from sitting room to
sleeping apartment has been made
with small cost of effort to anybody
Is it cool a little charcoal brazier is
brought into use and one gets warm
without having to carry heavy coals
about or empty dusty ashes Is one
hungry which the real Jap never ap
pears to be a little rice a little tea
and steam is got up for remarkable
exertions

We have all heard of the rickshaw
men that travel long leagues on an
occasional cup of tea and there are
many well authenticated cases of run
ners going over 50 miles a day push
ing a laden cart up and down steep
inclines theii only food and drink rice
and tea As to Japanese food in gen
eral travelers are rarely enthusiastic
and it would seem to need a sturdy con
stitution to keep up on it
Johnston writing in the Pall Mall
says the food provides for the Euro
pean distension without satisfaction
but bears witness that the Japs seem
well nourished thereby The writer
goes on to say that the Japanese can
also live quite well on Korean or Chi
nese food and for that reason can
travel in these countries at a minimum-
of trouble and expense

The food of the middle class Jap at
home is about as follows Breakfast
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A STREET SCENE IN TOKIO

through the streets of one of our great
i cities is almost certain to see or hear

something that leaves an unpleasant
impression and should he visit the
slums must an
inferno our modern civilization has
created In Japan there is no trace of
this There is no drunkeness and no
quarreling and should a dispute arise
It would be conducted in a dignified
way for the Japanese when excited
do not raise their voices and the na
tion possesses no oaths These re
marks are not meant to apply only to
the better residential quarters but
also to the meanest parts of the great
cities

Add to the universal peacefulness-
the universal cleanliness the beauty-
of the scenery the picturesqueness of
the people and their costuming and
one would seem to find in the empire-
of the mikado an earthly paradise
whence no one would ever care to
journey forth But of course this
being a part of the terrestrial sphere
there is not absolute perfection there
abounds fickleness immorality a pea
cock pride not to be counted admira-
ble by the most devoted worshippers
However in this article we shall have
space for but a fleeting glimpse of life
as it appears will not presume to give
an exhaustive study of the much dis
cussed islanders a close analysis of
their principles We too shall praise

St Francis Xavier wrote of the Jap
anese back in the sixteenth century

This nation is the delight of my
soul and since that time innumerable
visitors to the east have spoken su
perlative words of praise of them For
the charm of the Japanese is strong on
one once associated with them espe-
cially one from prosaic America or

it is difficult to re
strain within bounds in
face of so much excellence

The Jap unconsciously lives the
life without any complex striving

after it he daily and hourly goes
unencumbered way As to the matter
of clothes he has reduced them to the
lowest terms without any apparent
crusade for rational dress his fur
niture is delightfully simple and on
this subject we would wax eloquent
It certainly is the most delightful
carefree land in the world for the
housekeeper Very little dirt is
brought into the house very little
dusting need be done Everyone leaves
bis sandals outside as a matter of
course and enters the carpetless mat
Spread rooms barefooted or in stock
d gfeet The usual furniture besides
fhe everpresent mats is a wall pic

j ture r ttro in front of whifili may be
s vase of towers or a perfect bit of
bronze Noty the thousand fi

that make our own Apart-
ment untidy

The sleeping Arrangements are like
FJse Dimple When it is

histhought bewhat

sim-
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consists of rice and some kind of fla
voring fresh or pickled vegetables
salted fish and eggs and green tea
taken without sugar At the secdnd
meal the principal one of the day
there may be fresh fish a little beef
or chicken cut up and cooked with
vegetables in a stew and the inevita
ble rice Between nine and ten
oclock comes a meal the main part of
which is more rice Fruit is eaten be
tween meals

We know the Jap always takes his
daily bath and it is said that some
that belong to the servant class bathe
three times a day We are wont to
think of a warm bath as a rather risky
thing making one susceptible to cold
but the Jap gets around that by taking
his so hot there is no reaction

And he is the least susceptible-
of mortals to draughts and breezes
He comes from his steaming bath with
his one garment open at the chest
and sits in his wellventilated house
or unconcernedly rides in a railway
train beside an open window He is
afraid of neither water nor air

His house is open to the four winds
of heaven by day and by night airy
shutters afford slight protection to
those within Protection from the ele
ments or from marauders but burg
lars are few and far between in Japan
No one molests by day and only very
desperate ones by night

The nude condition of the Jap in
public has affronted many foreigners j

and has been misrepresented It is no
sign of immodesty among these peo
ple and until their attention was
called to it by the shocked European
they gave the matter no heed At the
public baths it was expected one
would remove ones clothing and until
recently the sexes bathed at a common
place with no thought of indecency
Now this is forbidden but is still the
custom on private property in coun
try districts

Speaking of the question of decency
reminds that the Japs are regarded in j

a very different light by different trav
ellers and in pursuance of our prom-

ise not to attempt speaking authori
tatively of this phase of the Jap char
acter we will merely mention that un
doubtedly Japanese marriage is open
to criticism Divorce is very easily
obtained by the husband marriage
depends wholly on the selection
by the young man the woman is a
passive agent trained to utmost do-

cility
The Jap women are as demure se

date and dignified in their manner as
it is possible to be seem as far re-

moved as pole from pole from our
idea of women who lack in virtue
And we uphold that as they seem so

ble member oY the of woman-

kind V
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HAD A SURE

Neds Friend Was Going to Furnish
Material for a Funeral With

out Doubt

Mrs Cummings was busy at her desk
when Ned an oldtime darky who
had been a servant in her family since

befoh de wah days approached her
and with many apologies for the in
terruption asked Miss Sally can I
git off two weeks from today I has
to go to town maam

Two weeks from today Why I
think so Ned What are you to
do in town inquired Mrs Cum-
mings kindly-

I wants to go to a funal Miss Sal-
ly a frien of mines gwine to be
buried den said Ned

You do not mean two weeks then
Ned returned Mrs Cummings

Yase m Miss Sally itstwo weeks
from today haint dat de twenty
fust

Yes two weeks from today will be
the 21st but you must be mistaken
they could not keep the body so long
except in a vault

Mrs Cummings was thoroughly
puzzled by the old darkys request and
wondered what it could all mean re
latex a writer in Lippincotts She
knew none of Neds set could afford
to pay for a vault and how could they
be making arrangements for a funeral
two weeks hence with the prospective
corpse still alive The thought made
her shudder

Well m dat de day said Ned
But how can you be so sure Sup

pose your friend is not dead by that
timeOh yase m he sholy will be by
de twentyfust dats hes gwine
to be buried nless he git out befo

Ned what do you mean When did
he die asked Mrs Cummings-

Oh he aint daid yet Miss Sally
but he sholy will die case hes gwine
to be hung dat day and deyll be a
funal all right

HEALTH AND BEAUTY HINTS

Odd Bits of Information Pertaining
to Skin and Other im

perfections-

A shampoo every fortnight a good
hair tonic used occasionally and a
thorough combing night and morning
insures a good suit of hair

The only way to eradicate wrinkles
is by feeding the skin which means a
skin food and daily massage across the
line of conformation-

A yellow jaundiced complexion
yields to the olive oil treatment a ta
blespoonful of oilve oil being taken
every morning before breakfast

When the skin is dry and powder
scalds upon it apply a little glycerin
and rose water before powdering rub
bing the lotion thoroughly into the
skin powder before the skin is dry

An eye wash well recommended is
composed of distilled water one ounce
camphor water onehalf ounce and
bond acid five grains This is said to
be especially good for inflamed lids

Cases of extreme and
general ill health have resulted from
the wearing of too tight shoes The
shoe should be comfortably fitted and
conform to the shape of the foot

Hot water used constantly as the
wash for the face takes away too
much of the natural oil and leaves the
skin hard and drawn in appearance
Tepid water never injures the skin and
is best for the bath

An old recommended corn cure is
turpentine dip a piece of absorbent
cotton in turpentine and bind on the
corn The application should not be
made when the shoe is worn as a blis
ter from the turpentine will result

GLAD IT WAS NOT SPELLING-

So Long as It Was Only His Orthog
raphy That Was Imperfect-

He Was Glad

Well sir what do you want gruff-

ly inquired the editor of a selfcon
scious young man who entered his
sanctum relates London TitBits-

I called about this manuscript of
mine which you returned replied the
visitor producing a creased roll and
laying it before the editor

Well I returned Isnt that
enough Doesnt that show you that I
considered it unsuitable demanded
the editor-

I wished to know whyit was unsuit
able sir said the author humbly

You gave no reason you know sir
Your orthography is imperfect

That was the reason which became so
glaringly apparent in the first page
that there was no need to read further
Perfect orthography young man
before you try to write stories said
the editor-

I am much obliged to you sir for
your very kind and frank criticism and-
I shall take your advice said the
author as he prepared to take his
leave I am was not my spell-
ing and grammar which are faulty as-

a friend of mine hinted Goodday

sirWhen he reached home he got down
his dictionary and hunted up orthog-
raphy and discovered that it meant

the art of spelling and writing words
with grammatical correctness

Ham Salad
Mince cold boiled ham take enough

rich sweet cream to set the mince a
saltspoon of strong ground mustard
the same of sugar a pinch of cayenne
and a tablespoon tomato catsup mix
these ingredients with the ham turn
Into a salad bowl and garnish with
parsley Good Housekeeping-

Not That Kind of a Change
Husband Where do you want to
Wife r 3hf I know anywhere

where J can spend money
Husband Bu 1 1 jthou you wanted
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LongFelt Want
Now patent medicine man ought

to get up a Regulator for Chill Fe-
ver suggested the deep thinker

do you mean An aguo cure
I Well no 1 mean a regulator thatll

make the chills come on warm and
I the fever on cold

Lcjader-

j Just in Time
Gracious i cant find the de-

partment sighed the exhausted shop
per Oh Im nearly dead

I Undertaking department in the
j maam suggested the and

attentive floorwalker Philadelphia Press

The Baltimore clergyman who inquires
What shall we with our men

labors under a misapprehension The lon-
gevity and the the
present generation leave us neither old
men nor Washington Star

CAUSE AND CURE
OF RHEUMATISM

Shown by Numerous Cures Made
Dodds Kidney Pills They Cure the
Kidneys mid the Rheumatism

Cures Itself Remarkable Case
of Maggie E Deekert

River Wis Jan
That rheumatism is

ordered kidneys is the cures
Dodds are snaking in every
state in the Union cure the Kid-
neys and the Rheumatism cures itself A
cure that has caused deep interest in this
neighborhood is that of Maggie E Deck
ert speaking of it

I had and rheumatism
and was so lame I could not walk I
could not for I ached all over I
was in a terrible state and firmly believe
that if I had not used Kidney
Pills 1 would be dead I took boxes
of them and have done me more
good than all the other medicines I ever

Now aches are all 1 can
eat and sleep and I am feeling I
want all world to that Dodds
Kidney Pills cured me

In England a man cannot marry his de
ceased wifes sister but in this country he
may marry his divorced brothers wife
N Y World

The U S Dept of Agriculture
gives to Salzers Oats its heartiest en
dorsement Salzers New National Oats
yielded in 19W from 150 to 300 bu per
acre in 30 different States and you Mr
Farmer can beat this in 1905 if you will

Speltz or Emmer above
80 bushels grain and four tons hay

besides acre wonderful Salzers
seeds are pedigree seeds bred up through
careful to big yields

Per Acre
Salzers Beardless Barley yielded 121 bu
Salzers Home Corn 300 bu

and Macaroni Wheat 80 bu
Salzers Victoria Rape 60000 lbs
Salzers Teosinte Fodder 160000 lbs
Salzers Billion Dollar Grass 50000 Ibs
Salzers Pedigree Potatoes 1000 bu

Now pay and you can have
them Mr Farmer in 1905

SEND IOC IN STAMPS

and this notice to the John A Salzer Seed
La Crosse Wis and you will

their catalog and lots of farm seed
samples free K

the fun of having a bank account is
destroyed for a woman because the cashier
knows how much money she hasnt got
N Y Press

Winter Tourist Tickets
Are now on sale at very low rates via

the Louisville and Nashville R R from
St Louis Evansville Louisville and Cin-
cinnati to all the Winter Resorts in the
South Southeast and Cuba For illustrat-
ed booklets on Florida Cuba or New Or
leans time tables and rates address C L
Stone General Pass Agent Louisville
Ky

After a man once loses his reputation it
is pretty hard for him ever to lose it
again

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure

W Groves signature on each box 25c

To insure accuracy naval chronomcfeia
are kept on ice

PisosCure cannot be too spoken of
as a W OBrien 322 Thiid
Ave N Minneapolis Minn Jan 6 1900
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THE DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

Great Womans Remedy for Womans Ills
the

No other female medicine in the world has received such Widespread and
unqualified endorsement-

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles Qr such
hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
It will cure the worst forms of Female Complaints all

Troubles Inflammation and Ulceration Falling and Displacement of the
Womb and consequent Spinal Weakness and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of

It has cured more oases of Backache and LeucoiThcea than any other

dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de-
velopment

Irregular Suppressed or Painful Menstruation Weakness of the
Indigestion Bloating Flooding Nervous Prostration Headache
ity quickly to it troubles causing pain weight and backache

relieved and permanently cured by use Under all circumstances it
invigorates the system an is as harmless as water

It quickly removes that Feeling extreme dont
care and feeling excitability irritability nervous-
ness Dizziness Faintness sleeplessness flatulency melancholy the blues
and headache These are sure of Female Weakness or some

of the Uterus which this medicine always cures Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vegetable Compound always cures

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times for they get what they cure Sold by Druggists
everywhere Refuse all substitutes
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The whipping post has lately been sug
as a cure for about everything ex

cept frenzied finance Why not try it on
Y Mal

FIFTEEN YEARS OF TORTURE

Itching and Painful Sores Covered
Read and Body Cured in a
i AVeelcby Cuticura

For fifteen years my scalp and fore
head was one mass scabs my body
was covered with sores Words cannot
express how I suffered from the itching
and I tried many doctors and
treatments but could get no and

to get Cuticura After bathing with Cuti
cura Soap and applying Oint
ment for three days my head was as
clear as ever and to my surprise and joy
one cake of soap and one box of oint-
ment made a complete cure in one week

H 717 Washington-
St Allegheny Pa

The man who struggles unsuccessfully
against fortune io apt to that he has
been of the decision Puck

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding Piles

will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 50c

The first successful flour mill was erect
ed in London in 1764
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ii For Infants and Children

I The Kind You Have

i Always Bought

Signature
ness andRestContains neither I-
QpiumMbrphine m

NARCOTIC i

Remedy for Conslipa 11
m

Worms Convulsions Feverish 11

ness and Loss OF SLEEP l-

Tac Simile Signature of

For Over

Thirty Years
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The Feeble Lad
Indulgent L wish youd

quit sending that boy around on alL sorts
of errands Hes not well lately and
hardly able to get back and forth the
practice meets of his athletic club Balti-
more i

The 1905 Calendar of N W
of Philadelphia 14x28 inches and de

for or library The color
scheme is and is very

a sale for years at twentyfive cents
each for this sum covers
cost and postage a copy may as
long as the lasts

Pity tire boy who at his birth is sen
tenced to idleness for life Chicago Rae
ordHerald

ALWAYS I

CALL FOR A
BY ITS NAME

MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

BROWN BANDS GOOD FOR

Largest Seller in World

STATES
IMPORTING

IS HOW A FACT

Get a FREE IIOXIESTEAIP la WESTERN
CANADA or buy some of the best wheat lands on
the continent and become a producer

The of wheat year will be about
twenty bushels to the acre Tile oat and barley

will also abundantly Splendid
good schools and churches

Apply for information to SUPEIHSTEXDENT or
IMMIGRATION Ottawa Canada or

M WILLIAMS Law Building 0
Authorized Canadian Government Agent 1

PAYS for the CHICAGO
VIEW a Delightful Dully
for the American All Important
news market ronorts fine departments man

a 75 cents for 6 months 50 cents for 3
months All subscriptions stopped when time

out today
Co ffiS Building Chicago IlL

iel
JL CURES
Forfree sample address

Trib-
une bulldinc New York

E3 Bf fi53iMTlJ-
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FITZUKllALiJ CO Box K Washington
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